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What’s Next? Pickleball! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Strategy I: What’s Next? The answer to this question is: pickleball. The bulls and the bears 
in the bond market are likely to keep the 10-year Treasury bond yield in play between 
4.50% and 5.00% through the end of this year. The bulls and the bears in the stock market 
are likely to keep the S&P 500 in play between 4117 and 4589 over the rest of the year, i.e., 
in a range between the October 27 low and the July 31 high. We are expecting the bulls will 
prevail by the end of this year, with the bond yield at 4.50% and the stock index at 4600. 
Consider the following: 
  
(1) Bonds. A year ago, in early November, we called the top in the 10-year Treasury bond 
yield at 4.25% on October 24, 2022. That remained the top for about a year, until 
September 13 of this year when the yield rose once again to 4.25% and kept rising, peaking 
at 4.98% on October 19 (Fig. 1). At the end of last week, it was back down to 4.57%. 
  
Now we reckon that the yield might be rangebound through next year between 4.00% and 
5.00%. That would be in line with the yield range that occurred from 2002 through 2007, i.e., 
the years before the New Abnormal period from the Great Financial Crisis to the Great Virus 
Crisis, when the Fed repressed interest rates. 
  
Why such a wide projection range? Because we think the forces influencing the bond 
market will keep the yield fluctuating to-and-fro within that range. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Back and forth we expect the bond and stock markets to bounce for the 
foreseeable future as the bulls and bears in each market alternate control. We see the 10-year 
Treasury bond yield ending the year at 4.50% and the S&P 500 at 4600. Next year, we expect 
continued volleying between bulls and bears to keep the bond yield rangebound between 4.00% and 
5.00% and the S&P 500 rising to 5400 by year-end. … As for the economy, we think surprisingly 
strong economic growth is likely next year, led by a productivity boom that continues for the remainder 
of the decade—our “Roaring 2020s” scenario taking hold at last. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRgY3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3njW9ldlwc2vPv54W1rjbPy7Ym3gdVcqCTF7VHjwrW5RbqYq3MBfz5W69Tgfm52YnsCW6Z8V5494gQX1W4kSjg41k63wXW3R_BnR4T6K2_VhSKzZ7W8LBjN3Z9b8r9ZnX6W90X2-f5D69FSW2c0BmZ8qxqLSW4zklT14fbltCW3DkXxt99dsfvW7p8cjw5QDq3bVyB27s4fX1gKW5j8wZc4l8RczW6lkdC37Jk21MW4gC3PG9m0k9bW7Zbb3v2N8D7FW8XcVlg5YMGhMVDGSkB4TGcFvf2nBX4x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p_N6nkFCBM6CSPW3dyfYl5ykmpmW7k3khm6Jv3xFVfs4d354T34hW8-tBqM7ytJ4gW6cf__r39tV9hVzXs-h6FpGM8W8C0F8n1pVDVcN5cxP08Gh-z8W7cDQ2K2dMCHfMHkgMRcQcyNW1y9ScR5Bhw9fW26RQ1F7Y7ZbXV2_HmM2bwyjQW7h1wNy51PpXVW8L_rNM64DdDZW1H9bFc8cYcJ-N8nWTNlD5LBmW6xynSg22pKBRW3PXzHq1sLJ8WW6YSk9D6sTxp_W6sPCs39cNn1YW1Dd19W94LNtxW18HFBb3hQCtbf6cLzSY04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231107.pdf
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On the one hand, we are reasonably confident that inflation will continue to moderate 
through next year. Yesterday, we observed that nonfarm unit labor cost (ULC) inflation is a 
major determinant of the CPI inflation rate. That’s especially the case for the CPI excluding 
food, energy and shelter, which rose 2.0% y/y in September (Fig. 2). The ULC inflation rate 
was down to 1.9% during Q3. Moderating inflation, a bullish force, will tend to pull the yield 
closer to the lower 4.00% end of our target range. 
  
On the other hand, fiscal policy (like our border with Mexico) is out of control. The federal 
deficit is at a record high excluding the pandemic period. Federal debt is at a record high. 
The fastest growing component of federal outlays is interest expense (Fig. 3). This bearish 
factor will tend to push the yield closer to the higher 5.00% end of our target range. 
  
So the tug-of-war between the bond bulls (who are focusing on falling inflation) and the 
bond bears (who are focusing on the mounting debt) will continue for the foreseeable future, 
keeping the bond yield in a range of 4.00% to 5.00%, in our opinion. 
  
(2) Stocks. At the end of last year, the widespread consensus was that 2023 would start 
with a mild recession during H1 and a modest recovery in H2. The Street consensus was 
that H1 would be bearish for stocks and H2 would be bullish for them. We were bullish with 
our S&P 500 price index forecast of 4600 by the end of 2023 and our S&P 500 earnings-
per-share estimate of $225 for the year. 
  
The S&P 500 peaked just shy of 4600 on July 31. We declared victory and concluded that a 
correction down to the 200-day moving average (dma) of the S&P 500 was likely next, 
followed by a year-end rally back to 4600. When the index fell below its 200-dma on 
October 20, our confidence in that forecast got a little wobbly. It’s less so now that the index 
jumped to its 50-dma last week (Fig. 4). 
  
Joe and I are sticking with our estimate of $225 for S&P 500 earnings per share for this year 
(Fig. 5). As of the November 1 week, the consensus of industry analysts was $216. We are 
also still projecting $250 and $270 for 2024 and 2025. 
  
S&P 500 forward earnings per share rose to a record high of $241.85 during the November 
2 week (Fig. 6). If it hits $250 by the end of this year, our year-end target for the S&P 500 
price index of 4600 would imply a forward P/E of 18.4. 
  
If forward earnings reaches $270 by the end of next year, the forward P/E implied by our 
S&P 500 target of 5400 at year-end 2024 would be 20.0. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pWW8bJnLh1bFTm2W1445FT6nrsPVW62bX6r22cmSQN44dFFQzh1YrN7603pr-Wt0VW3q_Kx_8ZnhJJW36jbMQ3fHQt8W8z9fCX63Tfp-W2fpnLJ77VHPPN736lh7-wb6fW3bD5XM9hdc9HW8p_szN8mCyWFW48Yhc580YQt3W8SH97J819r40W4HMpXW10wjxyVw_-LD46R1llW7HP7032vzK1LW1D7G9B1--fX5W2jpNhJ1pGMq4VpSZk95WT4_YW1grW6T1G-sxhW72MGRD4Y4mgYW6qLGfz2_R95tW46_VCj3_MYFGf4zRC4M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kTW6DcSD-7rXGF0W8sr6z116gVTcW21g3pt1r3dBLW48LpRw8n8bXrW27mpJB8bNVmrN2RWHVyKd3zDW3S0pJ84vjlkmMlJZkkfzb8FVbnKMj1bVltsF4_CpPlTKgxW2lb8Vh4NTjyVN9hmB2z7YrvWW3QJKCn5WG-dBW7gpBTb3WBV2-N1hYSlgYcfT2N7xv2_gyJ0zjW8gKllm3bjCCPW2-Rryr7_KvjxVnTH_020_cJVW91x-Sw64vQPKN7flfG8dpHc1W4x3pD16P5VcQW20XDzX4F5QjVW7w6zWh57d_GGf4ftB5T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kwW3ffVNJ5G7sXHW5x4k5696ZCWmVd5Xg58nkcDTN6KClH4_LFnzW39b4Yz6dnHcBW2-RzqG2QNY6yW4TQ66d6V1XpTW5W18Kd78tC_CW7cppjT4tnxyzW7dJldb3zp4m4W26PgVk5-KVQ2W5KMGMh4y_9GRW5wMd4X4yxZnPW98xjMl98nkqdW6zxt0h25k8QpW8mtg6Z73Xp4FW3VPZ5q7ZFsVHW63BK_d3Zmxr8W41Cvp787N3mQV4Cc4K8rhmsFW2xltq31LVJGhVYmZjj5pqLxmW97k5yw6fmB6GW8hJM1p3_hSlsf3TTF6H04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kXW1MNXP83vn6Y7N5_QPZDFVT-cN7ryvRx7LhG-W7Zk7G36l_BRFW4qBJ-53cB6F0MmWt7Wsx7FyW62CYtg80QY9CW3j2JB-6hQ-RxW2gtQW-6P_FYkW2BqsNl12Z2pJW1FLTN-2HJDpvW2yR8mq1KbJ8DN4BBbbvv71MnN7V6MzC5qdNxW2grFmP2qRFb1N3g6vzdhxkJ_W9cklfD29GJxtW10N5jG98h5svW3Qp3c93jMkYNW7cxW1F7hTzFSW1QZBXV1fJ0SzVxhk8N26SqzWW2rlh1g6nb9nwW3nyVjf4SQhqhf8Rrb0W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pPW5rTKtS2FwCnlW7fDZ1H5RrxRQW2jjMz23xJKhlW8jP1X081pZgVW5xqWTM3q_7ttW4SwLts1t7DlbW13LrBL3T5C_zW3TlDMM1CVpXJW2F_sDZ6YJSp0W8GmHKQ2SP-_ZW25RkDN4g2VWkW15C8BM3SGKncW2xGnG3963LKzW6Z1y4v5dTP0CW7D8Rr167GN6QW3J4dRj62ykSNW7VbNd33Vqtc6VqJ2nZ51t7M3W7bbsHZ7zQrWmW2F8QKV7YsgbYVM4zjz2k6004W4ryq935hNLDdN579CVnvW2dmW8pB3SG4BGK2df52sS0R04
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US Economy: What’s Next? The big surprise in 2024 won’t be a recession. That’s 
because if a recession does happen, it won’t be a surprise since it has been the most widely 
anticipated recession in history. The really big surprise would be better-than-expected 
economic growth that would be led by productivity. In this scenario, the Fed might actually 
get inflation down to 2.0%, while real economic growth might be 3.0% or more rather than 
2.0% or less. 
  
Our earnings forecasts above reflect our confidence in this Roaring 2020s scenario finally 
coming to life. While Debbie and I have been having some fun with the no-show Godot 
recession, we must admit that the productivity growth boom likewise has been a no-show. 
But as we observed last week in our November 2 QuickTakes, Q3’s productivity report 
suggests that our Godot scenario may be starting to play out. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Productivity. Nonfarm business productivity rose 2.2% y/y during Q3 (Fig. 7). 
Productivity growth pops typically occur at the tail end of recessions and early recovery 
periods. The latest pop is consistent with our view that the economy has been in a 
recession since early 2022, with the proviso that it has been a rolling recession rather than 
an economy-wide one. 
  
Why might the latest productivity pop be the start of a productivity growth boom? 
Companies are facing chronic labor shortages, especially of skilled and qualified workers. 
So they must do whatever they can to boost the productivity of their workers. The working-
age population (16 years or older) rose just 1.1% y/y over the 12 months through October 
(Fig. 8). The labor force is up 1.7% over this same period on the same basis. But it’s 
constrained by the growth rate of the working-age population. 
  
(2) Real hourly compensation. The main driver of inflation-adjusted hourly compensation is 
productivity (Fig. 9). Many economists have been alarmed by the widening gap between the 
two since 1973, with the former increasingly lagging the latter. That’s most noticeable when 
the CPI is used to deflate hourly compensation. But the CPI has an upward bias. The so-
called compensation-productivity gap mostly disappears when the nonfarm business price 
deflator is used instead of the CPI. 
  
The productivity growth boom we expect for the remainder of the decade should boost real 
compensation growth commensurately. 
  
(3) Inflation. As noted above, ULC inflation was down to only 1.9% y/y during Q3 as hourly 
compensation growth of 4.2% was offset by productivity growth of 2.2% (Fig. 10, Fig. 11, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pQW5X1N4F622DGTW25LHTk6N0FzCM9TrQrlmvjbW12kzdK1q6xX7W4HldMG8jBJqYN2Xr82hVWzr-W4zl6cT7K5SWPW5z48NJ3rRWhWMxKGvPhKxyFW8_jrRw6wS-B0W6PdRFr84fx8DW6dWHLs4g4W6TW6BrKF66DJ-6YN27NRTJmbF5dW7lmzVl38wB4nW7v3pWx1DtlnzW1SQkN31WsnRRW6kk1wb42bTgJW2W1Kck587r0fW7Hwqsk38dLWrW422TnT7wfNp1N1MktVMm8MC1W8WSKK62H7dPSW2XWzgT2J4T4pf7HJdrz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p4W3g7CKY7X5F6bVN__HZ2RjCbkW7VmLRh8jdFy0W1jDFfJ3snxXwV47gk37QQLpzW5bh15_1hDBP2W6g5nly23-9wKW18-3ln8h07f7W4vmwB-2yjG_VW1sxZF_3g3tp_W811l7r5jMVnDW9djL9L5tHp2wW5vYCR54X1TkzW84wZNS5GPMpLW5cZ8b932b7zLW6nBF1r19wQkmW3zB6-G7QqlfJW146RLK1cV7LPW5Y4MQL1tkLzpW1SHdM77d1DlJW581n6g2tymXqW602-nQ4slyLgW7sgVMd5sfzFrW5rPdbD94QJQwW4Gvtdh6ZQLGhW28M_Dd88z2f5f8l187T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mWN3pTvhdV_KgCW82MCCF17bZlDW5m7_tf6l4kgxW913x60600TZ1W5tck2c9bjyZrW7pzWw0480YFcW7YsTDv2ctL2sW5sS_Yq6NSzGLW1s_15R1cfNTYW5P3fLS1nV3MrVMqXVH3kMPnmW84dGjl1jr7dnVxWvt58r_X7WMddXTy72JGMW4qpjCb9b_QRZW4DXn385q7v3vW6RrW9k83hG3XN20P8_7kdv1tN4BRs3Fj-VlxN1TZ2_WQSX7_W7G4rT21ZQV0mW634dK74wf1Q8W4FfS8P54nDl0W6RcBL73VsMgpf34n0HM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p_N3NkkzpPVt0QW1rNhtb4NY3vzW2sy58Q6VTswhVz3nYW8qzp-RW1YBkl036DhZzW6ppypf3DS5PsN8PLj4lgRHbCW2VPBKv7vH3_hW7zLN5J89649lVVCVny4b-S8fW70gQ0H6GjD2QW4s2t6m2mwSFqW8y_WD88yNFbFW2ktbwG1h4CPdW5Tmm4r33XBKvW7Gxyym8qy2kjW7ykMKX18F18nW92MQgm98n_vbW4Z4sZk1YQPVfW1GdRhk6DwF46V24wwr5hwdSHW4nJ3nZ3DjxNkVqn4R76Vr6mDW5ZCFK78c3QzTf90ZWQ604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3plW1nh1b1629ptlV7v1n28cm_fSW3WRYvX2vxd2RN5fm-Zq6N32NW6_4Y6b5VpKPrN10lmK-sl4LyW3wGH7h8RN33TN2y9SN4-2RGVW1Z-qnL6F2xvdMGDGw2GJswWW3TP1xK1yGYwNW57b09g2w2vpJW8f9p4N6yPscBW1CPSg_74MS1yW2tfJ9j8hZtrWW78RVZJ5sm_JZW86HxMq27CJDzW7ZzDzh5tvd36W8lZBqQ2wjt4SVWBTf33RzSGSW8KLhkT2wW37RV5T-407fSzmRW7MQHcg17bSt2V98VDP4nVzScf1GCBLv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q5W6gkZVp6Y4hw7W29tP2Y5_wbgjW3Vplfh2nRqNgW3XTZ587kHf4vW6--vKn7FcBTLW3qyv023lZPHtW1G97Kp1ZQqbwW5P0ws74BjtwVW823B_l1Bn4t-VWq0Zg7NphbxW82XRgb8YwQylVrKr_k6CTz38W5H81Hq2nZXjhW2RQB8x5kkl9bW22ZCQx6bS6mDW3lZTqG7plMCqW1F8fYb2W970SW8tSMSl5Tg8skW12l4z44ThNPZW2smcsP6zHJNpW3sfMzc6s07vKMx3y-PzrHF9W2Xqd6t730BbhVdFb4q2Cm0J2f7CRn2404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p0W9bd1r367PDwGW4BLPS64Y2c-GW21PQ0_74jfWKW4v3DrS7SXm_MW3qsMPy5wSnZCW2JNssT77XLRqW6wk9Y96f_yDRW4h93cy4jJCbBW8rkdSV1V8L17W6WPRMX4HcKN0W5fw34G6QKFqfW22_9ZJ4QwP4QVjzp581Mpkm3W8pY61h65DxGdW2j2x043kggmRW6-75_45H32SkW3zxkr_7SS62XN1VLw2jb7zV1W5djblb8mbczVW93gTWC8mDVxkW8Q9gct1v7Qh6W6dgtYK1xwR7ZW2-yjld1CDm9qW3WkB0C2SMKcjf5K7Lr204
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and Fig. 12). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Trade Balance -$60.3b; Consumer Credit $12.0b; API Weekly Crude Oil Stock; 
Williams; Barr; Logan; Waller. Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Wholesale Inventories 
0.0%; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Powell; Barr; Williams; Jefferson; Cook. 
(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Industrial Production; Eurozone PPI; Germany Industrial 
Production 0.0%; Nagel. Wed: Eurozone Retail Sales -0.2%m/m/-3.2%y/y; Germany CPI -
0.2m/m/3.0%y/y; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; China CPI -0.2%y/y; China PPI -
2.8%y/y; Eurogroup Meetings; Nagel; Enria. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell for two of these three 
indexes during the November 3 week. LargeCap’s forward earnings rose 0.1% w/w to a 
new record high after first hitting that mark during the September 15 week for the first time 
in 15 months, dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. MidCap’s dropped 0.8% w/w to 
4.8% below its record high in early June 2022, and SmallCap’s fell 0.7% w/w to 8.3% below 
its mid-June 2022 record. Through the week ending November 3, LargeCap’s forward 
earnings has risen 7.1% from its 54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 
3.6% above its 55-week low during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is 6.1% above its 
72-week low during the March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend 
since mid-2022 has been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage 
declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings 
momentum remains near two-year lows but is steadily ticking higher now. The yearly rate of 
change in LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved to 4.5% y/y from a 29-month low of -
3.2% y/y during the June 23 week. Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end 
of July 2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since 
October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -0.3% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, 
which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 
2020. SmallCap’s -4.6% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down 
from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pvW1Lkwtx5Csp9JW53cpKY7hl4lVW92hqr65FMgbqW3skNcg1pBBTlW72DdXS97YbGZW2CvVyk433H9gW4BzW2p8GybKrN2hlYjD5J6GxW5Jwpf34RzKBPN6Xvw5F4yRxnVcRzVr2fT844W20bBfY3cQq6RW5tnk4t5htnKbVSGK8H6b6tt2W1CpKkD6wTnvRW25SvTf4YNWSlVG8sKl2ttbMVW5CqXdt7-70MWW9lqQ_495L17mVdvbfP4KQPbQW7GL88H293-BdW74rbjd3Nh9wqW4KKcFP3D3ctsw3c795btp9dhpcl004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pWW1KQ9yV1ZF52QW2kyKny6pzypkW6kmCTd26xZjKW760-5T6pfMrbW75N3Rs5-kX7rW2Ndln530KYHYW8jSfVr1l0HqhW4r3Yb-85X1KBW1S_hWj6SQ3x9W5HzmHL96GFkLVSl5T_8ZS7vNW3VvznY31kKV_W5pLh13738DrcVzbD9m1gl4bJW2m4ZBq5sdBfmW8vffr-8rNBtDVLqbTd677cB4W1V5hr_5xqRrsW13Ybmw7_gVxXW644Twn7wqxtyW8WwHJY683DvHW3BmzdR8fsKyvW5nBCVg2Hs0N0W7BxhFw7XBwQSf1Z3PTd04
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2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily 
lower since June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during 
the Q1 and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into 
their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (1.1% and 11.5%), MidCap (-12.7, 12.0), and SmallCap (-7.0, 9.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations moved sharply higher for these three indexes 
during the November 3 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E was up 1.0pt w/w to 18.0 from a 
seven-month low of 17.0. That’s down from its 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 
week. It’s still up 2.9pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September 2022, which 
compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.8pt 
w/w to 12.9 from a 12-month low of 12.1. It’s now 1.8pts below its 10-month high of 14.7 in 
early February and up 1.8pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September 2022, 
which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 
2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E rose 0.9pt w/w to 12.2 from a 12-month low of 11.3, and is 
now 2.1pts below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s up 1.6pts from its 
14-year low of 10.6 in September 2022 and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 
2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early 
June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps 
have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 28% discount to 
LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It had 
been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since 
November 2021. SmallCap’s 32% discount is up from a 23-year-low discount of 34% a 
week earlier, which compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week; that one was 
near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above 
LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a 
discount for a 125th straight week; the current 6% discount is an improvement from its 20-
year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum turned 
slightly negative w/w in the usual performance right before the start of the earnings season 
ahead of the typical earnings surprise hook. Analysts are forecasting that the S&P 500’s 
earnings rose 3.4% y/y in Q3-2023. That’s up from a 5.8% decline in Q2-2023, which likely 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l9W84wF7H8v28mMN1QqTnhGnS1BW2qzRNN7LwDZHW5YhL8h1FKTfVVvjLwR7G2m0GW1TRrFC6lqJcHW4F_1jy325CQGN8X8lyd45SWcW2hBc5M1cfdYBW4c83Rn7zC0PSN2kjHgCmMH-JW2YGSD810mcVrW3Hl8CN5qTLZBW4P4D-85h1lrVW7ghzxw5Yy4-LVjM1JX14yPmDW3qQmsK4KjDVWW2-zZc9846jkyW8Hq0nC7BfZ60W7-9xjD7nchb1VsG5Y5709WsTW6yvZWk85s6Q_W8Y2rw56MM_GFW4vFFVm32Rk6Sf7NYs8j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3njW24FlQ74qW6xYW6q2Nkc3Z5GnpW71mfqS3MvhrPW1r5pC85ThsT4W1dzM4z13XkPlW6rdNSb3p0xKvW8CYZbc7GDcr0VY6jFP3zFt4KVxpfVn98v-6ZW6P65pt6LzLwMW4xvQ-S6c7hYMW6M-HC51MzS0cW3PYqNP5sRQkQW4fWjht3V961kW8qqt8x1xqytVW5dKlk45wRxpXN5MMw2TxGLffW595XTX2dvNlzW3Gn3bx65KfxXW7M_Xbp1KY7-RW5-Krns703l-DW5Fw3Wl7gVM6bN6YjQJ_2ZsF7W5wBzkK6Zn9j1dHw-CM04
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marked the cyclical bottom for earnings growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y 
earnings gain of 5.7% in Q3, up from a 2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy 
earnings are forecasted to be up 11.1% y/y in Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain 
in Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are 
expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from 
Q2-2023’s count. However, that’s up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from 
only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected blended earnings growth 
rates for Q3-2023 versus their final earnings growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication 
Services (46.3% in Q3-2023 versus 15.7% in Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (41.2, 
57.0), Financials (21.8, 9.3), Information Technology (12.3, 5.0), Industrials (11.2, 15.7), 
S&P 500 ex-Energy (11.1, 3.6), Utilities (8.4, 0.6), S&P 500 (5.7, -2.8), Consumer Staples 
(5.3, 8.5), Real Estate (-5.5, -2.1), Health Care (-18.4, -26.7), Materials (-18.9, -26.4), and 
Energy (-33.9, -47.5). 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): Global growth stagnated in October, as both the downturn 
in manufacturing growth and the slowdown in services growth continued. The C-PMI posted 
its fifth successive decline, slowing to 50.0 last month from May’s 18-month high of 54.3. 
The C-PMI was above the 50.0 line dividing expansion from contraction the prior eight 
months. The NM-PMI slowed to a nine-month low of 50.4 after climbing from 48.1 last 
November to an 18-month high of 55.3 this May, while the M-PMI remained below 50.0 for 
the 14th straight month, edging down from 49.2 in September to 48.8 in October; it’s down 
sharply from its peak of 56.0 during May 2021. Geographically, six of the 15 countries for 
which October C-PMI data were available recorded expansions, led by India (58.4) and 
Russia (53.6). Weakness was mainly centered in Europe, with France (44.6), Germany 
(45.9), Italy (47.0), the UK (48.7), and Ireland (49.7), all seeing contractions and Spain at 
the breakeven point of 50.0. Meanwhile, mainland China was also at 50.0. Price pressures 
eased in October, with input costs at a three-month low and output charges the weakest 
since December 2020. The report notes that developed nations (on average) registered 
steeper rates of inflation for both price measures compared to those indicated for emerging 
markets.  
  
Germany Factory Orders (link): German factory orders surprised on the upside in 
September, ticking up 0.2% (vs an expected 1.5% decline), as foreign orders climbed. 
Factory orders ticked up 0.2% in September, following a downwardly revised August gain of 
1.9% (from 3.9%) and an 11.4% drop in July.  Orders increased 14.4% during the three 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lRW8sxQRt31llK5W7GKrCJ2z2P_nW7JL39F4jVzcCW1QS0d17b05-wW7SXtfx5C65z8W1Vfnkv7f0GCNW1_NtgB8_Dnz1W8T59F68CjyXkVH8LSQ1v03C6N9hQPc7XVWwhW46K_dd2bSHGJW5BG5R94jVdz7W5v2dtY8zhWjNW2xcKls8m52JJW7zKT_Z8pMmrHW7CBS827LtjRnW86vl9k52RRZ3W389F4b6CW5KDW1rk3p16Z7m87W2s8wSr7MctS0W8h-Rdw88g-FHW8P_Yz84l5vnqW3cVp7961zt9DW37MvPk4YQ3zRf19DTJY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyxTN3GTVnnW55zy8M31R6c6W50jS-p55yp1zN52hRhd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mHW4FX6FW7RjS28W6dmW_g40GQSYW28SKwR5Svd_xW3jr_G_3RZVG_W5bN0yt7WbYdMVC-n7m4Ts27HW2wDsW57LCgxnMM1TRTJRd5rW5NT1Nf9jhq8FW7hMFT_2hf5XSN4zV7QTlr1WNN54N6KHmqhbNW4W7svN7X8sGpW4wtW-K1dFCHhW5WfQv83StgVFW3pvZ2-1gGs-sW1Xc5XZ6HCy2cVjr3906d3FxCW2n8FCm8P6F13W6DHLWb4trH8ZW53tp8D3_KN7jW6yjvqs2wL5Q4W98qdHg3jSqWtW82ZpPs2BcwkWdSNLmv04
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months through June and are basically flat ytd. Foreign orders increased 4.2% in 
September, with orders from both within the Eurozone (6.2) and outside the Eurozone (2.9) 
climbing. Domestic orders contracted 5.9%. Versus a year ago, total orders fell 4.3%, 
narrowing from -10.1% in July, with the yearly percent change in domestic (-11.0) orders 
widening from May’s -2.1% and the yearly percent change in foreign order (0.3) moving just 
above zero. Within foreign orders, billings were up 1.5% within the Eurozone and down 
0.5% outside the Eurozone. Here’s a look at the movements in domestic orders, along with 
the breakdown from both inside and outside the Eurozone, for the main industry groupings 
versus a year ago: capital goods (-11.9%, +6.5%, -0.3%), intermediate goods (-8.8, -0.2, -
0.6), consumer durable goods (-6.3, -19.4, -8.1), and consumer nondurable goods (-21.0, -
16.0, +3.0).   
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